This is a supplement to the Residential Sectional Doors Installation & Maintenance Manual (Referred to as MANUAL). It covers important information unique to certain door configurations. For all other information and safety warnings concerning your Residential garage door, see the MANUAL. Read all of the information in both manuals before beginning installation.

**WARNING**

**DO NOT ATTEMPT TO INSTALL, REPAIR OR ADJUST** the Door Lift System with spring tension applied to the lift cable. Failure to remove all tension could cause SEVERE INJURY OR DEATH if mishandled.

The general installation procedure is similar to the method described in Step 11 of the primary installation manual. Reference the instructions below for supplemental instruction on installing 25 degree High Lift Track.

1. Install vertical track as described in MANUAL.
2. Align breakaway track with vertical track with vertical track and secure wall angle to wall. Attach breakaway track to vertical track using track bolts (Ref. FIG. 1)
3. Align horizontal track with breakaway track and install as described in MANUAL. Attach horizontal track through splice plate to breakaway track (Ref. FIG.2).
4. Tighten all track bolts to hold track in place.
5. Continue door installation as described in MANUAL.